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In 2016 Prof Dame Sally C. Davies wrote the Annual report of the Chief Medical
Officer: generation genome. This report looked at how genomics can improve health

and prevent ill-health. The report made recommendations to address gaps in

infrastructure, public engagement, organisation of research and provision of services,

to widen access to genomic services. See,

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/chief-medical-officer-annual-report-
2016-generation-genome

The National Genomic Test Directory can be accessed from,
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/national-genomic-test-directories/

*All attributes are made possible by moving away from cottage industry-delivered
testing, to the creation of Genomic Laboratory Hubs, see
https://www.england.nhs.uk/genomics/genomic-laboratory-hubs/
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The 100,000 Genomes Project launched in 2012,
https://www.england.nhs.uk/genomics/100000-genomes-project/. For more
information on genomic medicine and an overview of the 100,000 Genomes Project
see, http://researchbriefings.files.parliament.uk/documents/POST-PN-0504/POST-
PN-0504.pdf for a downloadable POSTnote.

Through the establishment of Genomics England and the 100,000 Genomes Project,
infrastructure – reengineering of the clinical pipeline, development of standards and
databases alongside a platform for bioinformatics and genome interpretation – was
laid to integrate genomics into the NHS.
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As many of the clinical tests are only relevant for certain specialties e.g., clinicians
from Clinical Genetics, Obstetrics, Paediatrics etc, the TD indicates the specialties
who will be able to order a specific genomic test. There may, however, be exceptional
circumstances where clinicians need to order a test outside of the standard
repertoire. In such circumstances, please contact the local test provider laboratory.

The TD will be updated on an annual basis, and NHSE working with colleagues from
the Devolved Nations and supported by a Clinical and Scientific Expert Panel, will:
(1) Implement a clear and transparent process for the future evaluation of new

genomic tests
(2) Determine which tests are available within the NHS and any tests that will be

retired or replaced by more modern technology, such as whole genome
sequencing

(3) Publish the UK approach to evaluating genomic tests
(4) Publish a policy outlining the approach to commissioning and funding the tests.
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Germline virtual gene panels have been constructed through national consultation
and consensus. Virtual gene panels can be viewed, commented on and amended at
PanelApp https://panelapp.genomicsengland.co.uk/. Where relevant for testing,
diagnostic grade ‘green’ genes and genomic entities, and their modes of inheritance
in PanelApp GMS Germline panels can be used to direct germline variant
interpretation.

It is noted that the listed diagnostic grade green genes are conservative, to this end
genes that have been reported in association with the disease/phenotype where the
level of proof has not reached that required for them to be used in a clinical setting.
Ultimately some of the genes in amber lists may belong to green or red lists.
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Available TD tests and order codes can be searched for online at, https://test-
selection-private.beta.genomics.nhs.uk/test-selection/clinical-tests
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The above table lists the current (phase 1) eligibility criteria for rare disease (RD) WGS 
testing. The TD can also be found online at, 
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/national-genomic-test-directories/
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The above slide summarises the current (phase 1) eligibility criteria for cancer WGS 
testing. The TD can also be found online at, 
https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/national-genomic-test-directories/
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The WGS test request forms for RD or cancer are both two page documents with
broadly similar content of (1) patient information, (2) clinical indication and
information, (3) sample information and, (4) clinician information. The cancer WGS
test request form is given in this example.

The remainder of this module, provides some helpful guidance in completing the
WGS test request forms. For further information on requesting WGS see,
https://www.genomicseducation.hee.nhs.uk/supporting-the-nhs-genomic-medicine-
service/requesting-whole-genome-sequencing-information-for-clinicians/. Test
request forms can be accessed online via the National Genomics Informatics Service
(NGIS) or as downloadable PDFs or through your local GLH test provider.

The helpful guidance given here is ordered by: the information boxes shared across
all WGS test request forms and followed by information specific to RD proband, RD
family member and cancer.
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*For the North Thames GLH all WGS test DNA extractions will be carried out by:
NORTH THAMES GENOMIC LABORATORY HUB  
Great Ormond Street Hospital for Children NHS Foundation Trust
Specimen Reception, Level 5, Barclay House
37 Queen Square
London WC1N 3BH
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The interpretation portal is a platform hosted and managed by Genomics England
that acts as the visual gateway for provider GLH scientists to access and manage WGS
cases. The platform provides sample tracking and data management tools. For more
information see, http://ip-documentation.genomicsengland.co.uk/
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For Phase 1 RD WGS testing, a trio is the default family test, with the exception of 
cystic renal disease.
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Examples of testing options:
Singleton, proband only.
Duo family structures, one parent and one offspring.
Parent-offspring trio, two parents and one affected offspring (proband).
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The TD can be found online at, https://www.england.nhs.uk/publication/national-
genomic-test-directories/
The Test Selection Tool can be found online at, https://test-selection-
private.beta.genomics.nhs.uk/test-selection/clinical-tests
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Please complete boxes as described for the proband. The below describes those 
boxes unique to this test request. 
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test-selection-private.beta.genomics.nhs.uk/test-selection/clinical-tests
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